A form of carbon called graphene could be a useful material in the production of stretchy, transparent electronic components.
To demonstrate its potential, Jong-Hyun Ahn at Sungkyunkwan University in Suwon and Jeong Ho Cho of Soongsil University in Seoul, both in South Korea, and their colleagues report transistors based on graphene, but printed on a stretchy rubber substrate. The team first laid down and patterned a graphene film on copper foil, then transferred it to rubber to form two electrodes -the 'source' and 'drain' -and the semiconducting channel region. Extra components can then be added using an aerosol jet to print polymers on top, forming the insulating layer and the third 'gate' electrode.
The method avoids the high-temperature, vacuum processes usually required for transistor manufacture and creates a transistor that works even when its rubber base is stretched. 
Liver disease target
The extent of the damage caused by liver disease depends on the balance between the generation of scar tissue and the regeneration of liver cells. Hepatic stellate cells, which are activated during liver damage, shift the balance towards scarring.
Derek Mann at Newcastle University, UK, and his
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Random mix reveals reaction
Chemists in New Jersey have identified a new carboncarbon bond-forming reaction by using an automated, highthroughput method to test more than 1,000 combinations of chemicals.
Many important discoveries in chemistry have been accidental, so David MacMillan and his colleagues at Princeton University decided to harness serendipity to look for new and unusual chemical reactions. They combined functional organic groups that they did not expect to react with one another and exposed them to light-activated catalysts.
The method paid off, revealing a reaction that activates a carbon atom bonded to nitrogen in an amine, and adds another carbon to it. The researchers used the reaction to generate, under mild conditions, a variety of benzylic amines, which are found in many pharmaceutical compounds. crops, dairy or farm animals.
Agriculture and animal farming began emerging around 10,000 years ago in various regions of the world. As populations turned to farming, a diet of softer, more processed foods may have spurred the evolution of daintier jaws. happy to access food via spider silk that had been washed clean, but rarely crossed either untreated silk or silk that had been cleaned and then coated in the alkaloid. Worker ants contacting chemical-laced silk rapidly retreated.
In addition, the web silk threads of small, young spiders that were too thin to support the weight of ants did not contain the chemical. This indicates that it is a deliberate addition by larger spiders, and not a by-product of silk production, the authors write. RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS THIS WEEK
